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Although Estonia has only recently joined the European Union, the preparation 
process began several years ago. Throughout the process, the translation of numerous 
documents and legislative acts has been accompanied by terminology work by the 
Estonian Legal Language Centre and members of the Estonian Terminology Society, 
among others. However, the terminology work is an ongoing process and not all 
problem areas have been dealt with. One linguistic area that has been neglected is the 
formation and use of acronyms of the structural units of EU institutions. 
 
The aim of this project, therefore, is to provide an overview of the more common 
and more frequently used acronyms relating to the institutions of the European Union 
in their widest possible meaning, i.e. the acronyms used within the various institutions 
and in their administrative agencies, bureaus, offices and secretariats. The project 
does not comprise acronyms that are commonly used to denote legislative acts, 
different Community programmes or actions as this is a very wide and complex field 
requiring separate extensive research. The acronyms of international organisations 
were not included in the glossary either. 
 
The paper falls into an introduction, two chapters and a conclusion. The 
introduction gives an overview of the meaning, importance and necessity of acronyms 
in the context of the European Union. Chapter 1 discusses different approaches to the 
practical issues regarding the formation and use of acronyms in Estonian. Chapter 2 
deals with the principles of the compilation of the glossary and presents the English-




The policy of the European Union (henceforth: EU) requires that all the official 
languages of the member states be the official languages of the EU and that all the 
languages be in essence equal and also treated as such. This has, over the years, 
resulted in enormous volumes of translations of all the documents into every official 
language of the EU. With the enlargement process that brought ten more countries to 
the Union, translation has acquired an even more important place in the institutions of 
the EU as the number of official languages has increased to twenty. The position of 
the European Communities on the importance of the languages is the following: "To 
make sure that the EU's new citizens can understand EU legislation and other 
business, the new languages will be treated in the same way as the existing official 
languages" (Your Guide … 2004: New EU languages).  
 
Despite all the languages of the EU being official languages, English and French 
seem to hold a special status as source languages. Most of the work within the 
institutions of the EU is done and the majority of legislative acts are drawn up in 
either of these two languages and are then translated into the remaining 18 official 
languages.  
 
The special status of English and French explains why the majority of acronyms 
used Union-wide are both or either of English and/or French origin. Acronyms are 
also used more frequently in English and French than, for instance, in Estonian. This 
can also be explained, firstly, by the fact that full names in French and, although 
perhaps less frequently, in English tend to be long and complicated, and therefore 
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inconvenient to use.  Secondly, the abundance of various organisations and their sub-
units within the institutions of the EU contributes to the use of acronyms as the 
shorter and, hence, more convenient substitutes for the names.  
 
Anyone who has come into contact with the institutional side of the EU, whether 
as a bystander, a translator or an official of the EU, has noticed the variety of 
acronyms encountered in the daily work of the European institutions. Acronyms have 
also become an indispensable part of different Community programmes and actions, 
not mentioning the excessive quotation of abbreviations and acronyms in the 
European daily or specialised press. The abundance of acronyms and the complication 
they may cause for these new to the EU is widely recognised. For instance, in the 
foreword to Domenico Rossetti di Valdalbero’s book Brussels’ Acronyms (2001: 4), 
Romano Prodi, President of the European Commission has said that “too often the 
European citizen perceives the construction of the European Union as a Babel’s 
Tower with a complicated jargon. Beyond the technicality of the files and beyond the 
institutional tangle, acronyms, initials and abbreviations play an important role in the 
European blur”.  
 
Since enormous volumes of various documents are also being translated into 
Estonian, which is now one of the 20 official languages, various problems arise. How 
to treat the abundant variety of acronyms of the long and complicated names of the 
structural units and sub-units of the EU institutions and whether to translate them or 
not are the issues discussed in the present paper. 
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The glossary in Chapter 2 is by no means a complete list of acronyms used within 
the institutions of the EU but an attempt to present the more common and widespread 
ones. It will hopefully be of help to students, translators and other speakers of 
Estonian trying to bring some order to their understanding of what is in reality a 
highly organised and systematic structure. 
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1 Acronym formation and principles of use in Estonian 
 
According to the American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language (1981: 
12) an acronym is a short word or expression formed from the initial letters of a name 
of an organisation (e.g. EU, EFTA, EMU), or combined from initial letters or parts of 
a series of words (e.g. EUROPOL, COREPER). In other words – an acronym is a 
word formed from the initial letters of other words (The new Oxford Dictionary of 
English, 1999: 16). 
 
English acronyms constitute quite an important part of general English. As 
Greenbaum (1996: 468) states: “Acronyms have been a very productive method of 
creating new words in the last few decades”. Acronyms are often preferred even in the 
case of two-word combinations, and it is even more so in the case of longer phrases or 
combinations of words. For instance such acronyms as PM for Prime Minister, MP 
for Member of Parliament, AA for Alcoholics Anonymous, or UPS for United Parcel 
Service are used frequently and consistently in every-day conversations and quoted in 
the daily press. Moreover, quite frequently the possibility to form a convenient and 
pronounceable acronym when choosing a name for an organisation seems to become a 
deciding factor (Greenbaum 1996: 468; Quirk, Greenbaum, Leech, Svartvik 1985: 
1582).  
 
Acronyms can be found even more commonly than in general English in English 
for specific purposes, which is full of field-specific acronyms that are regularly and 
consistently used field-wide (e.g. BSI, DAT, MOSFET, ORB, PABX, etc.).  
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As acronyms are very widespread, it is possible to distinguish two types of them: 
alphabetisms and acronyms pronounced as words. Alphabetisms are pronounced as 
sequences of letters, or are seldom read out in unabbreviated forms. The letters of the 
acronym can either represent full words (e.g. DIY, UFO, VIP, IRS, eg, ie), or parts of 
words (e.g. ID, TB). Acronyms that are pronounced as words are frequently derived 
from phrasal names (e.g. NATO, UNESCO) (Quirk, Greenbaum, Leech, Svartvik 
1985: 1581-1582). 
 
Acronyms are also used in Estonian but somewhat less frequently. Similarly to the 
English acronyms, the Estonian acronyms can be divided into two groups. More 
commonly, alphabetisms seem to be used (e.g. PR, USA, ETV, TTÜ). However, 
differently from English, such shortened forms as ‘jne’, ‘nt’ are not considered 
acronyms but abbreviations in Estonian.  Acronyms pronounced as words (e.g. 
NATO, ROK, ÕS) are used less frequently. The use of acronyms seems to be more 
frequent in the case of longer combinations of words. In the case of two-word 
combinations the full phrase is more likely to be used.  
 
One of the most widely used acronym groups in the general Estonian language is 
acronyms from names of organisations, primarily of international organisations. 
When talking about or referring to international organisations, source language 
acronyms are often used in Estonian (e.g. UNESCO, UNICEF, NATO, etc.), and 
there are only very few exceptions when the source language acronym has been 
replaced by an Estonian acronym (e.g. ÜRO, ROK).  
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Whether a source or a target language acronym is used for the name of an 
international organisation in the Estonian language depends on custom. The custom 
usually develops over a period time and is influenced by the way the name of an 
organisation has been used and whether it has become customary to use a 
corresponding acronym in the target i.e. the Estonian language or it is a tradition to 
use the source language acronym (Erelt, Erelt and Ross 2000: 90). The issue does not 
rise when the acronyms in the source language and in the target language are 
identical. However, when the acronyms in the two languages are different the 
question which to use does rise.  
 
As mentioned above, only a few acronyms have been effectively formed in 
Estonian and have come into general use (e.g. ÜRO, ROK). The more common 
practice seems to be translating the actual phrase or combination of words into 
Estonian while using the source language acronym as a short from. (e.g. UNESCO vs. 
ÜRO HTKO, NATO vs. PALO, USA vs. AÜR). One of the few examples where an 
Estonian acronym has been introduced and also adopted into every-day use in a 
relatively short period of time is EL for Euroopa Liit, which is used instead of EU. 
The source language acronyms might also be preferred for reasons of convenience 
and sound as they often form a pronounceable word whereas the target language 
acronyms are often clumsy and difficult to pronounce.  
 
Acronyms are also used somewhat more frequently and consistently in Estonian 
for specific purposes than in general Estonian, but still to a lesser degree than in 
English (e.g. INMARSAT, MILNET).  The majority of people use different work-
related and field- or type-specific acronyms in their work or scientific research fairly 
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regularly. Languages for specific purposes comprise vast amounts of various 
acronyms and abbreviations that are often unknown or confusing to representatives of 
other specialities. While specialists find work-related acronyms helpful and necessary, 
and sometimes even indispensable, they become apprehensive when it comes to 
acronyms of another field that they are not so familiar with. As a result, they are likely 
to feel confused, consider acronyms unnecessary or excessively over-used, and 
therefore become more reluctant to accept them.  
 
When acronyms are used in the languages for specific purposes, the professionals 
involved are usually familiar with, understand and use the source language of the 
specific field quite regularly. Therefore it is unnecessary and an extra effort for them 
to form source language acronyms in Estonian. This might be the reason why it seems 
a customary widespread practice to use the names of organisations and institutions in 
the target language but leave their acronyms in their original, source language form. 
For instance, Rein Kull (2000: 95-106) used full target language names and respective 
source language acronyms (e.g. Maailma Tervishoiuorganisatsioon (WHO), 
Rahvusvaheline Tõlkijate Föderatsioon (IFO), etc.) when discussing principles of 
terminology work.     
 
Therefore the need for the translation of source language acronyms into target 
language may arise when the language for specific purposes is of a more general 
nature and it is meant for general public rather than a limited group of specialists. The 
language and acronyms used in connection with the EU can also be considered a 
language for specific purposes, but at the same time it is an area that is, or should be, 
of interest to everyone, not just the circle of politicians and researchers.  
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As the use of acronyms in Estonian is generally of lesser frequency than, for 
instance, in English, the topic has been of minor importance and interest to linguists, 
and various reference books do not pay much attention to the topic of acronym 
formation and use but only touch upon it briefly or neglect the topic altogether. 
Therefore, for the purposes of compiling the glossary in order to understand the 
tendencies in acronym formation and use in Estonian another approach needed to be 
taken. More information was required from the Estonian institutions that often need to 
deal with the question of whether to encourage or discourage the introduction of an 
acronym into Estonian and that are more directly involved in shaping the custom of 
acronym use. Such organisations are the Institute of the Estonian Language, the 
Estonian Terminology Society, the University of Tartu EuroCollege and the Estonian 
Legal Language Centre. To find out the institutional views, representatives of the four 
institutions were interviewed, mainly through email correspondence (the exception 
being Viljar Veebel who was interviewed face to face). The interviewees included 
Hiie Tamm from the Estonian Legal Language Centre, Arvi Tavast from the Estonian 
Terminology Society, Peeter Päll from the Estonian Language Institute and Viljar 
Veebel from the University of Tartu EuroCollege. In short, it turned out that the 
attitudes towards acronyms and their use varies and only one of the institutions – the 
Estonian Legal Language Centre – has a well-defined policy. Next, various views 
expressed will be summarised briefly.  
 
According to Peeter Päll, ideally all acronyms should be formed on the basis of 
the corresponding Estonian names/phrases. However, in reality it seems that the 
actual number of Estonian acronyms remains modest, often for the lack of users. After 
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all, a large number of acronyms – except for the most common and perhaps universal 
ones – are often used in relatively narrow, professional circles and the formation of 
Estonian acronyms might only make a text more complicated for a reader to 
understand. Since acronyms act similarly to names, it needs to be taken into account 
that the principle that names are not translated is commonly recognised.  
 
While Peeter Päll prefers the formation of acronyms in Estonian, Arvi Tavast is of 
the opinion that it would be sensible to leave acronyms in their original form. Firstly, 
it would prevent misunderstandings. Secondly, the number of acronyms is virtually 
unlimited and they change quite frequently, therefore translating them into the target 
language would complicate matters immensely. Besides, since acronyms are in their 
essence arbitrary (based on the assumption that when using the acronym people 
usually do not think about the full version of the name the acronym is referring to but 
rather the content matter behind it), it is difficult to justify the formation of acronyms 
in the target language. The third reason is the connotation of some target language 
acronyms. Namely, for instance EKP or ETK as opposed to ECB and EIB, 
respectively, would, for a lot of readers, recall organisations in no way connected to 
the EU. Were it for the original form, acceptance would seem inevitable but these 
have been taken into use by Estonians themselves.  
 
Whether acronyms are formed in the target language or retain their original form 
depends largely on the specific traditions of a certain area of application. 
Additionally, if an acronym used in the source language sounds like a regular word or 
a name, the target language users are more inclined to adopt the source language 
acronym. However, if the member states of the EU have formed their own acronyms 
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along with the names of institutions, organisations, agencies, etc. into their languages, 
even a random selection of an acronym to use in Estonian would seem like a 
declaration of a political standpoint and should probably be avoided. 
 
Viljar Veebel says that EuroCollege does not have a single tradition for the use of 
acronyms: Estonian and English (less frequently French) acronyms are used 
interchangeably. However, the tendency seems to be to use English acronyms more 
than their Estonian counterparts – this is especially common among younger 
generations. On the one hand, this tendency has a negative impact on the language 
development and it decreases the number of people who can actually understand the 
subject, but, on the other hand, it simplifies the understanding of people involved in 
the respective area. Viljar Veebel also agrees that the English acronyms frequently 
form easily pronounceable words whereas the same cannot be achieved as often with 
the Estonian counterparts of the original acronyms. According to him, nowadays it is 
not even so much about whether to use Estonian acronyms but it is rather a question 
of whether to adopt English acronyms or French acronyms as these are in reality two 
of the most commonly used languages within the institutions of the EU. 
 
As mentioned above, the only institution that has a clear and coherent policy as to 
how to form and use acronyms and follows it in its practice is the Estonian Legal 
Language Centre. However, the viewpoint that the use of acronyms ordinarily 
depends on the custom and that there is no consistent system as to which acronym to 
prefer was also confirmed by Hiie Tamm. Nevertheless, the principles the Estonian 
Legal Language Centre has tried to follow when translating acronyms are the 
following: 
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1) if an institution is of minor importance and the corresponding acronym is 
used infrequently and among the representatives of a relatively narrow field 
of activity, the source language acronym is usually left unchanged; 
2) if an institution is widely known and of major importance and is or will be 
regularly referred to and talked about in the press, the target language 
acronym is usually formed; 
3) if it appears that all or most of the member states of the EU have adopted 
either the English or the  French acronym, the Estonian Legal Language 
Centre usually follows the same tradition.  
 
On frequent occasions, English or French acronyms spread and have been in  use 
for some time already before the official translations of the corresponding legal acts 
or other relevant documents are published and are therefore difficult to replace with a 
target language acronym. Additionally, the English and French acronyms frequently 
form a short pronounceable word which can be hard to achieve from the first letters of 
the Estonian translation of the name of the institution. 
 
To conclude, acronyms are used in Estonian in two ways: 1) the source language 
acronym is introduced into Estonian in its original form, or 2) an acronym is coined 
from the Estonian version of the name. Whether the use of source language acronyms 
or the formation of target language acronyms is preferred depends largely on the 
custom. It is likely, however, that the tendency to use source language acronyms will 
outweigh the coining of target language acronyms in the longer perspective for at 
least four reasons. Firstly, more often than not acronyms are used in languages for 
specific purposes which means that they are used in relatively narrow circles by a 
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limited number of people. Professional circles also tend to continue using the source 
language acronyms even when the Estonian acronym has been formed and introduced 
as they are familiar with the original anyway. Secondly, formation of acronyms in the 
target language may complicate, not simplify, the understanding as the number of 
acronyms is virtually unlimited and they change frequently. Thirdly, when 
international acronyms are translated they can coincide with already existing 
acronyms. Fourthly, source language acronyms are often easier to pronounce than 




2 The glossary of acronyms used in the EU institutions 
2.1 Principles of compilation 
 
The glossary contains the total of 254 acronyms that are widely used to refer to 
234 institutions of the EU, including acronyms for the administrative agencies, 
bureaus, offices and secretariats, committees and commissions of the EU institutions. 
In 17 cases an acronym of English and an acronym of French origin (e.g. ECPE and 
CEEP) and in three instances an acronym proper and a specific shortened form used 
as an acronym (e.g. ESC and ECOSOC) appeared to be used to refer to one and the 
same institution. Therefore, the glossary presents a larger number of acronyms than 
names of institutions. In 25 cases a specific shortened form has been coined for an 
institution. In several cases parts of words are used, not just the first letters (e.g. 
EUROJUST, EUROSTAT, etc.). Though in many cases the result is not an acronym 
at all, the coinage is used as such (e.g. LIFE, MARE, PETI, etc.) and, therefore, these 
words were included in the glossary as well.  
 
202 of the presented acronyms are of English and 52 acronyms are of French 
origin. The glossary does not contain acronyms that refer to legislative acts, 
agreements or international treaties, different Community programmes, actions or 
policies, or international organisations due to their large number and variety which 
would, therefore, require separate extensive research.  
 
The selection of the acronyms was based mainly on the following dictionaries: 
Euroopa Liidu sõnaraamat inglise-eesti-inglise (Aule 1999), Brussels’ Acronyms 
(Rossetti di Valdalbero 2001), Eurojargon: a dictionary of EU acronyms, 
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abbreviations, sobriquets (Ramsay 2000), and the internet websites of the European 
Union and the European Parliament. In addition, the electronic terminology database 
of the Estonian Legal Language Centre and dictionaries such as Euroopa Liidu 
sõnaraamat saksa-prantsuse-soome-eesti-saksa-prantsuse-soome (Enno, Koft, Floren 
1999), Euro-ABC Lexikon der Wichtigsten EU-Abkürzungen und Initialwörter 
(Brandstetter 1995) were consulted for the Estonian and German equivalents of the 
source acronyms. 
 
The source language of the glossary is English. However, in several cases the 
English language texts also contain French acronyms. When this is the case, both 
English and French acronyms are listed.  
 
The two target languages are Estonian and German. Both the English and German 
acronyms and the corresponding official names have been entered into the glossary 
without articles, which does not suggest that in a textual context they are used without 
ones. The English name is followed by its Estonian acronym – if available – and its 
full name in Estonian. The German acronym and the full name in German have been 
added whenever possible.  
 
The use of capitalisation in the Estonian names seems to be arbitrary and different 
sources consulted for compiling the glossary present various and incoherent ways of 
usage. Erelt (1999: 28-30) maintains that all components of the names of 
organisations and institutions are capitalised. This, however, applies to the so-called 
official version of the names only. In everyday use, the word signifying the type of 
the institution is spelt with the lower-case initial. Moreover, the names of subsidiaries 
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and sub-units of organisations as well as the management boards and advisory 
councils are not capitalised in Estonian. In actual usage these rules do not seem to be 
followed systematically. The capitalisation of names in Estonian seems to be 
increasingly adhering to the English tradition where all the components of a name are 
capitalised. The same tradition was followed in the glossary; thus, all the components 
of the Estonian names presented in the glossary are capitalised.  
 
The glossary consists of two parts: the main body of the glossary and the 
alphabetical index of Estonian names. Each entry in the glossary consists of three 
columns: 
COLUMN 1 of the glossary 
Column 1 of the glossary contains the source language acronyms, e.g. EBU; 
ECOFIN; ISS; SCAR. The acronyms are arranged in the alphabetical order and the 
entries are numbered. In the event both the English and the French acronyms are used 
to refer to one and the same structural unit, both have been included in the glossary 
and a reference has been made to the relevant acronym in the corresponding language,  
e.g. AESST  >FR Agence Européenne pour la Sécurité et la Santé au  
      [EU-OSHA] Travail 
 
             CPVO  Community Plant Variety Office 
      also [OCVV] Ühenduse Sordiamet 
         OCVV Gemeinschaftliches Sortenamt 
 
The Estonian and German translations of the name are only listed in the English-
language entry. 
The same convention was used in case both the acronym and the specific 
shortened form are used to refer to one and the same structural unit, 
e.g. ECOSOC 
       [ESC]  
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The Estonian and German equivalents, however, are given for the proper English 
acronym alone. 
 
In the case one acronym is used to refer to more than one organisation, superscript 
numbers have been used for easier distinction, 
e.g. ECHO¹  European Commission Host Organization 
  ECHO Euroopa Komisjoni Teabeorganisatsioon 
  ECHO Host-Zentrum der Europäische Kommission 
    
    ECHO²  European Community Humanitarian Office 
  EÜHT Euroopa Ühenduse Humanitaarabiamet 
  ECHO Amt der Europäischen Gemeinschaft für  
   humanitäre Hilfe 
 
COLUMN 2 of the glossary 
Column 2 presents the acronyms used in the target languages. These include either 
target language acronyms or source language ones, depending on which is used. The 
following is an example of both Estonian and German having formed their own 
acronyms. 
e.g. CLRAE                                     Congress of Local and Regional Authorities of          
 also [CPLRE]      Europe 
     EKPOK Euroopa Kohalike ja Piirkondlike  
   Omavalitsuste Kongress 
     KGRE Kongress der Regionen und Gemeinden in  
   Europa 
 
           ESC  Economic and Social Committee 
    also [ECOSOC]   MSK Majandus- ja Sotsiaalkomitee 
         WSA Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschuss 
 
If the source language acronym is used in the target language, the source language 
acronym is given,  
e.g. CEDEFOP  European Centre for the Development of  
   Vocational Training 
  CEDEFOP Euroopa Kutseõppe Arenduskeskus 
  CEDEFOP Europäisches Zentrum für die Förderung der  
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   Berufsbildung 
   >FR Centre Européen pour le Développement de la  
   Formation Professionnelle 
 
 EFTA  European Free Trade Association 
  EFTA Euroopa Vabakaubandusühendus 
           EFTA     Europäische Freihandelsvereinigung 
 
Additionally, in some instances two acronyms appeared to be used 
interchangeably in the target language. In these cases both target language acronyms 
are given,  
e.g. CMEA           Council for Mutual Economic Assistance 
      also [COMECON] VMN/COMECON Vastastikuse Majandusabi Nõukogu 
       COMECON          Rat für gegenseitige Wirtschaftshilfe  
 
       EAEC              European Atomic Energy Community 
  also [EURATOM]  EURATOM             Euroopa Aatomienergiaühendus 
                       EURATOM/EAG     Europäische Atomgemeinschaft 
  
On several occasions no acronym was found to be used in the target language at 
all and the full name is regularly applied instead. In the case the target language 
appears not to use the acronym and prefers the use of the full name instead, or when 
the acronym usage in the target language was not found, no suggestion for the target 
language acronym has been made and the column 2 of the relevant entry has been left 
empty. 
 
COLUMN 3 of the glossary 
Column 3 consists of the full names in English, Estonian and German,  
 
e.g. BIC  Business and Innovation Centre 
        EIK Euroopa Ettevõtlus- ja Innovatsioonikeskus
  BIC Europäische Unternehmens- und  
   Innovationszentren.  
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If an acronym of French origin is used with the full name in English, the name in 
French has been added in smaller font at the end of the column 3 of the relevant 
entry, 
 e.g. CEIES  European Advisory Committee on Statistical  
   Information in the Economical and Social  
   Spheres  
  CEIES Euroopa Statistilise Majandus- ja  
   Sotsiaalteabe Nõuandekomitee 
  CEIES Europäischer Beratender Ausschuss für  
   statistische Informationen im Wirtschafts-  
   und Sozialbereich 
   >FR Comité consultatif Européen de l'Information  
   statistique dans les domaines Economique et Social 
 
 
In 52 cases agencies, associations and offices of the EU were found not to have an 
official name in Estonian. In those cases a suggestion for a name has been made 
taking into consideration previous translation practices and customs as well as the 
names of corresponding Estonian associations, agencies and offices. If the official use 
of the name was not found and a suggestion for a name has been made, the name is 
given in italics,  
e.g. EAAA  European Association of Advertising Agencies 
        Euroopa Reklaamiagentuuride Ühing 
      Europäische Gesamtverband Werbeagenturen 
    
In 13 cases no German name was found or the name in English or, less frequently, 
in French appeared to be used instead,  
e.g. European Research and Development Committee, 
       European Committee for Business, Arts and Culture.  
 
In this case no full name is given in German and the corresponding line of the 
relevant entry has been left empty. 
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In the event of the acronyms of French origin that are used in parallel with the 
acronyms of English origin to refer to the same organisation the full names in French 
are given in column 3 of the relevant entry,  
e.g. AESST  >FR Agence Européenne pour la Sécurité et la Santé  
   [EU-OSHA]  au Travail. 
 
Index 
The index is presented at the end of the glossary. The index is alphabetised 
according to the full names in Estonian as the English acronyms do not always have 
an equivalent in Estonian at all. A target language acronym is also presented in 
brackets next to the full name if available. The name is followed by the number of the 
corresponding entry of the glossary,  
e.g. Euroopa Ettevõtlus- ja Innovatsioonikeskus (EIK) – 15 
           Euroopa Meresõiduohutuse Amet – 156. 
 
In the case an English acronym as well as a French acronym is used to refer to the 
same organisation, the name is followed by the numbers of both entries of the 
glossary; the number of the French acronym being given in italics, 
 e.g. Euroopa Pettustevastane Amet - 91, 237. 
 
Similarly, in the case a specific shortened form is used in parallel with the 
acronym, the name is followed by the numbers of both entries of the glossary; the 
number of the shortened form being given in italics,  




The structural layout of the glossary is the following: 
 
Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 
Source acronym in 
English. In the case of an 
acronym of French origin 
a reference to the 
corresponding English 
acronym is given in square 
brackets. 
Target acronym/s in 
Estonian and/or German, if 
available  
Full names in English, 
Estonian and German. In 
the case of an acronym of 





    
 A   
  
      
1. ACU  Aid Coordination Unit 
  AKB Abi Kooskõlastamise Büroo 
   Referat für Beihilfekoordinierung 
 
2. AEBR  Association of European Border Regions 
   Euroopa Piirialade Assotsiatsioon 
  AGEG Arbeitsgemeinschaft Europäischer  
   Grenzregionen 
 
3. AEIDL  European Association for Information on  
   Local Development 
  AEIDL Euroopa Kohaliku Arengu Teabeühing 
  AEIDL Europäische Vereinigung für Information  
   über ländische Entwicklung 
 
4. AESST  >FR Agence Européenne pour la Sécurité et la Santé au  
 [EU-OSHA]  Travail 
 
5. AFCO  Committee on Constitutional Affairs 
  AFCO (Euroopa Parlamendi) Põhiseaduslik  
   Komitee 
  AFCO Ausschuss für konstitutionelle Fragen 
   >FR Commission des affaires constitutionnelles 
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6. AFET  Committee on Foreign Affairs, Human Rights, 
   Common Security and Defence Policy 
  AFET (Euroopa Parlamendi) Välisasjade,  
   Inimõiguste, Ühtse Julgeoleku- ja  
   Kaitsepoliitika Komitee 
  AFET Ausschuss für auswärtige Angelegenheiten,  
   Menschenrechte, gemeinsame Sicherheit und  
   Verteidigungspolitik 
   >FR Commission des affaires étrangères, des droits de 
   l'homme, de la sécurité commune et de la politique de 
   défense 
 
7. AGRI  Committee on Agriculture and Rural  
   Development 
  AGRI (Euroopa Parlamendi) Põllumajanduse ja  
   Maaelu Arengu Komitee 
  AGRI Ausschuss für Landwirtschaft und ländliche  
   Entwicklung 
 
8. AIFLD  European Organisation of the Dehydrated  
   Fruit and Vegetable Industries 
   Euroopa Kuivatatud Puu- ja  
   Juurviljatööstuste Organisatsioon 
    
   >FR Association des Industries des Fruits et Légumes  
   Déshydratés de l'UE 
 
9. AIM  European Brands Association 
   Euroopa Kaubamärkide Assotsiatsioon 
  AIM Europäische Verband der  
   Markenartikelindustrie 
   >FR Association des Industries de Marque 
 
10. AMUE  Association for the Monetary Union of Europe 
   Euroopa Rahaliidu Assotsiatsioon 
   Assoziierung der Europäische Währungsunion 
 
11. ASB  Associated Standardizing Bodies 
   Ühendatud Standardimisorganid 
 
    
    
 B   
  
   
12. BCC  Business Cooperation Centre 
   Ärikoostöökeskus 
  BUK Büro für Unternehmenskooperation 
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13. BC-Net  Business Cooperation Network 
  BC-Net Euroopa Ärikoostöövõrk 
   Beratungsnetz für  
   Unternehmenskooperationen 
 
14. BIC  Business and Innovation Centre 
  EIK Euroopa Ettevõtlus- ja Innovatsioonikeskus 
  BIC Europäische Unternehmens- und  
   Innovationszentren 
 
15. BIS  Bank for International Settlements 
  RAP Rahvusvaheliste Arvelduste Pank 
  BIZ Bank für Internationalen Zahlungsausgleich 
 
16. BUDG  Committee on Budgets 
  BUDG (Euroopa Parlamendi) Eelarvekomitee 
  BUDG Haushaltsausschuss 
 
 
    
 C   
  
   
17. CA  Court of Auditors 
   Euroopa Kontrollikoda 
   Europäischer Rechnungshof 
 
18. CAC  Codex Alimentarius Commission 
   Codex Alimentarius'e komisjon 
   Codex Alimentarius Kommission  
 
19. CCACE  Coordination Committee of European  
   Cooperative Associations 
   Euroopa Koostööühingute  
   Kooskõlastuskomitee 
 CCACE Koordinierung der europäischen  
  Genossenschaftsverbände  
   >FR Comité de Coordination des Associations  
   Coopératives Européennes 
 
20. CCBE  Council of the Bars and Law Societies of the  
   European Union 
   Euroopa Liidu Advokatuuride Nõukogu 
  CCBE Rat der Anwaltschaften der Europäischen  
   Union 
 
21. CCC¹  Customs Cooperation Council 
 also [CCD] TKN Tollikoostöönõukogu 
  RZZ Rat für die Zusammenarbeit auf dem Gebiet  
   des Zollwesens 
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22. CCC²  Consumers' Consultative Committee 
  TNK Tarbijate Nõuandekomitee 
  BVA Beratender Verbraucherausschuss 
 
23. CCC³  Council for Cultural Cooperation 
  KKN Kultuurikoostöönõukogu 
   Beratender Kulturausschuss 
 
24. CCD  >FR Conseil de coopération douanière  
 [CCC¹] 
 
25. CCP  Central Staff Committee 
   Personali Keskkomisjon 
    
   >FR Comité Central du Personnel 
 
26. CDD  Sustainable Development Commission 
   Säästva Arengu Komisjon 
   Kommission für nachhaltige Entwicklung 
   >FR Commission du Développement Durable 
 
27. CDI  Centre for the Development of Industry 
   (=Centre for Industrial Development) 
  TAK Tööstusarengu Keskus 
  ZIE Zentrum für industrielle Entwicklung 
 
28. CdT  >FR Centre de Traduction des organes de l’UE 
 [ETC] 
 
29. CE¹  >FR Communauté Européenne   
 [EC¹] 
 
30. CE²  Council of Europe 
   Euroopa Nõukogu 
   Europäischer Rat 
 
31. CEA  Confederation of European Agriculture 
  CEA Euroopa Põllumajanduskonföderatsioon 
  CEA Verband der Europäischen Landwirtschaft 
 
32.  CEAC  Committee for European Airspace  
   Coordination 
   Euroopa Õhuruumi Koordineerimiskomitee 
   Organisation zur Koordinierung und  
   Entwicklung der europäischen Luftfahrt 
   >FR Commission Européenne de l’Aviation civile 
 
33. CEC  Commission of the European Communities 
   Euroopa Ühenduste Komisjon 
   Kommission der Europäischen  
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   Gemeinschaften 
 
34. CEDAG  European Council for Voluntary  
   Organisations 
  CEDAG Euroopa Vabatahtlike Organisatsioonide  
   Nõukogu 
  CEDAG Europäisches Aktionskomitee freier Verbände 
   >FR Comité Européen des Associations d'intéret   
   Général 
 
35. CEDEFOP  European Centre for the Development of  
   Vocational Training 
  CEDEFOP Euroopa Kutseõppe Arenduskeskus 
  CEDEFOP Europäisches Zentrum für die Förderung der  
   Berufsbildung 
   >FR Centre Européen pour le Développement de la  
   Formation Professionnelle 
 
36. CEDRE  European Centre for Regional Development 
  CEDRE Euroopa Regionaalarengu Keskus 
  CEDRE Europäisches Zentrum für regionale  
   Entwicklung 
 
37. CEEP  >FR Centre Européen des Entreprises Publiques 
 [ECPE] 
 
38. CEIES  European Advisory Committee on Statistical  
   Information in the Economic and Social  
   Spheres  
  CEIES Euroopa Statistilise Majandus- ja  
   Sotsiaalteabe Nõuandekomitee 
  CEIES Europäischer Beratender Ausschuss für  
   statistische Informationen im Wirtschafts-  
   und Sozialbereich 
   >FR Comité consultatif Européen de l'Information  
   statistique dans les domaines Economique et Social 
 
39. CELAD  >FR Comité Européen de Lutte Anti-Drogue 
 [ECCD] 
 
40. CEM  Council of European Municipalities 
  EKON Euroopa Kohalike Omavalitsuste Nõukogu 
  RGE Rat der Gemeinden Europas 
 
41. CEMR  Council of European Municipalities and  
   Regions 
  EKORN Euroopa Kohalike Omavalitsuste ja  
   Regioonide Nõukogu 
  RGRE Rat der Gemeinden und Regionen Europas 
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42. CEN  European Committee for Standardization 
  CEN Euroopa Standardikomitee 
  CEN Europäisches Komitee für Normung 
   >FR Comité Européen de Normalisation 
 
43. CENELEC  European Committee for Electrotechnical  
   Standardization 
  CENELEC Euroopa Elektrotehnilise Standardimise  
   Komitee 
  CENELEC Europäisches Komitee für elektrotechnische  
   Normung 
   >FR Comité Européen de Normalisation  
   Electrotechnique 
 
44. CEOC  European Confederation of Control,  
   Inspection and Prevention Organisations 
   Euroopa Kontrolli, Inspektsiooni ja  
   Ennetusorganisatsioonide Konföderatsioon 
   Europäische Vereiningung der  
   Überwachungs-, Prüf- und  
   Präventivorganisationen  
   >FR Confédération Européenne des Organismes de  
   Controle, d'Inspection et de prevention 
 
45. CEPT  Conference of European Postal and  
   Telecommunications Administrations 
  CEPT Euroopa Posti- ja  
   Telekommunikatsioonikonverents 
  CEPT Europäische Konferenz der Verwaltungen  
   für Post und Fernmeldewesen 
   >FR Conférence Européenne des administrations des  
   Postes et des Télécommunications 
 
46. CERD             >FR Comité européen de la recherche et du  
 [ERDC]   développement 
 
47. CEREC  European Committee for Business, Arts and  
   Culture 
  CEREC Euroopa Äri, Kunsti ja Kultuuri Komitee 
    
   >FR Comité Européen pour le Rapprochement de  
   l'Economie et de la Culture 
 
48. CERN  European Nuclear Research Centre 
  CERN Euroopa Tuumauuringute Keskus 
  CERN Europäische Organisation für Kernforschung 
   >FR Centre Européen pour la Recherche Nucléaire 
  
49. CF  Cohesion Fund 
   Ühtekuuluvusfond 
   Kohäsionsfonds 
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50. CFE  Fiscal European Confederation 
   Euroopa Fiskaalkonföderatsioon 
    
   >FR Confédération Fiscale Européenne 
 
51. CFI   
 [ECFI] 
 
52. CFS  Centralised Financial Service 
   Tsentraliseeritud Finantstalitus 
   Zentrale Finanzdienstleistung 
 
53. CGC  Special Management and Coordination  
   Commitees for Community Research and  
   Development and Demonstration Activities 
   Ühenduse Teadusuuringute ja Arengu ning  
   Demonstratsioonide Koordinatsiooni- ja  
   Erikomiteed 
    
   >FR Comités spéciaux de Gestion et de Coordination  
   pour les activités communautaires de R&D et de  
   demonstration 
 
54. CIC  Committee on Industrial Cooperation 
   Tööstuskoostöö Komitee 
  AIZ Auschuss für industrielle Zusammenarbeit 
 
55. CID  Centre for Information and Documentation 
   (EURATOMi) Teabe- ja Dokumendikeskus 
  ZID Zentralstelle für Information und  
   Dokumentation der Europäischen  
   Atomgemeinschaft 
 
56. CIT  Advisory Committee for Innovation and  
   Technology Transfer 
   Innovatsiooni ja Tehnoloogiasiirde 
    Nõuandekomitee 
   Beratender Ausschuss für Innivation und  
   Technologietransfer 
 
57. CJ   
 [CJEC] 
 
58. CJEC  Court of Justice of the European Communities 
 also [CJ]  Euroopa Ühenduste Kohus 
  CJ/CJCE Gerichtshof der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 
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59. CLRAE  Congress of Local and Regional Authorities  
       also [CPLRE]  of Europe 
  EKPOK Euroopa Kohalike ja Piirkondlike  
   Omavalitsuste Kongress 
  KGRE Kongress der Regionen und Gemeinden in  
   Europa 
 
60. CMEA  Council for Mutual Economic Assistance 
       also [COMECON]      VMN/ 
  COMECON Vastastikuse Majandusabi Nõukogu 
  COMECON Rat für gegenseitige Wirtschaftshilfe 
 
61. CNTC  Committee on Common Customs Tariff  
   Nomenclature 
   Ühise Tollitariifistiku Nomenklatuuri Komitee 
   Ausschuss für den Zollkodex, Fachbereich  
   "zolltarifliche und statistische Nomenklatur" 
   >FR Comité de la Nomenclature du Tarif douanier  
   Commun 
 
62. CODEST  Committee for the European Development  
   of Science and Technology 
  CODEST Euroopa Teaduse ja Tehnika Arengu  
   Komitee 
  CODEST Beratender Ausschuss für die Entwicklung  
   von Wissenschaft und Technologie 
   >FR Comité du Développement Européen de la S&T 
 
63. COGECA  General Committee for Agricultural  
   Cooperation in the EC 
  COGECA Euroopa Ühenduse Põllumajandusühistute  
   Üldkomitee 
  COGECA Allgemeiner Ausschuss des  
   landwirtschaftlichen Genossenschaftswesens  
   der EWG 
   >FR Comité Général dela Coopération Agricole de la  
   CEE 
 
64. COMECON    
 [CMEA] 
 
65. CONT  Committee on Budgetary Control 
  CONT (Euroopa Parlamendi) Eelarvekontrolli- 
   komitee 
  CONT Ausschuss für Haushaltskontrolle 
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66. COPA  Committee of Professional Agricultural  
   Organizations of the EU 
  COPA Euroopa Liidu  
   Põllumajandusorganisatsioonide Komitee 
  COPA Ausschuss der Berufsständischen  
   landwirtschaftlichen Organisationen der  
   Europäischen Gemeinschaft 
   >FR Comité des Organisations Professionelles  
   Agricoles de l'UE 
 
67. COPEC  Joint Committee on Equal Opportunities (for  
   women and men) 
  COPEC Võrdsete Võimaluste Ühiskomitee 
  COPEC Beratender Ausschuss für die Chancen- 
   gleichheit von Frauen und Männer 
   >FR Comité Paritaire de l'Egalité des Chances 
 
68. COR  Committee of the Regions 
  RK Regioonide Komitee 
  AdR Ausschuss der Regionen 
 
69. CORDIS  Community Research and Development  
   Information Service 
  CORDIS Ühenduse Uurimis- ja Arendusteabe Talitus 
  CORDIS Informationsdienst der Gemeinschaft im  
   Bereich Forschung und Entwicklung 
 
70. COREPER  Committee of Permanent Representatives 
  COREPER Alaliste Esindajate Komitee 
  COREPER Ausschuss der Ständigen Vertreter 
   >FR Comité des Représentants Permanents 
 
71. COSAC  Conference of Community and European  
   Affairs Committees of the Parliaments of the  
   European Union  
  COSAC Euroopa Ühenduse Küsimustega Tegelevate  
   Komisjonide Konverents 
  COSAC Konferenz der Europaausschüsse der  
   nationalen Parlamente der Mitgliedstaaten  
   der EU und des Europäischen Parlaments 
   >FR Conférence des Organes Spécialisés dans les  
   Affaires Communautaires 
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72. COST  European Cooperation on Scientific and  
   Technical Research 
  COST Euroopa Koostöö Teadus- ja  
   Tehnikauuringute valdkonnas 
  COST Zusammenarbeit der Europäischen Staaten  
   im Bereich der naturwissenschaftlichen und  
   technologischen Grundlagenforschung und  
   Entwicklung 
   >FR Coopération Européenne de la recherche  
   Scientifique et Technique 
 
73. CPLRE  >FR Congrés des Pouvoirs Locaux et Régionaux de  
 [CLRAE]  l'Europe 
 
74. CPMR  Conference of Peripheral Maritime Region 
  of the EU 
  CPMR Euroopa Liidu Perifeersete  
   Rannikupiirkondade Konverents 
  CPMR Konferenz der peripheren Küstenregionen  
   der Europäischen Union 
 
75. CPVO  Community Plant Variety Office 
 also [OCVV]  Ühenduse Sordiamet 
  OCVV Gemeinschaftliches Sortenamt 
 
76. CREST  Scientific and Technical Research  
   Committee 
  CREST Teadus- ja Tehnikakomitee 
  CREST Ausschuss für Wissenschaft und Technik 
   >FR Comité de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique 
 
77. CREW  Centre for Research on European Women 
  CREW Euroopa Naisuuringute Keskus 
  CREW Forschungs- und Informationszentrum zu  
   Frauenfragen 
 
78. CSCE  Conference on Security and Cooperation in  
   Europe 
  CSCE Euroopa Julgeoleku- ja Koostöökonverents 
  KSZE Konferenz über Sicherheit und  
   Zusammenarbeit in Europa 
   >FR Conférence sur la Sécurité et la Coopération en  
   Europe 
 
79. CTI  The Informatics Technical Committee 
  CTI Tehniline Informaatikakomitee 
   Technisches Datenverarbeitungskommittee 
   >FR Comité technique de l'Informatique 
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80. CULT  Committee on Culture, Youth, Education,  
   the Media and Sport 
  CULT (Euroopa Parlamendi) Kultuuri-, Noorsoo-,  
   Haridus-, Meedia- ja Spordikomitee 
  CULT Ausschuss für Kultur, Jugend, Bildung,  
   Medien und Sport 




 D   
  
   
81. DEVE  Committee on Development and  
   Cooperation 
  DEVE (Euroopa Parlamendi) Arengu- ja  
   Koostöökomitee 
  DEVE Ausschuss für Entwicklung und  
   Zusammenarbeit 
 
82. DG  Directorate-General 
   Peadirektoraat 
   Generaldirektion 
   >FR Direktion Générale 
 
83. DI  Informatics Directorate 
   Informaatikadirektoraat 




 E   
 
  
84. EAAA  European Association of Advertising  
   Agencies 
   Euroopa Reklaamiagentuuride Ühing 
      Europäische Gesamtverband Werbeagenturen 
   
85. EAC  European Agency for Cooperation 
   Euroopa Koostööagentuur 
 
 
86. EACA  European Association of Communications 
   Agencies 
   Euroopa Kommunikatsiooniagentuuride  
   Ühing 
   Europäische Verband 
   Kommunikationsagenturen 
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87. EACB  European Association of Cooperative Banks  
 also [GEBC]  Euroopa Koostööpankade Ühing 
 
                              
88. EADI  European Association of Development,  
   Research and Training Institutes 
  EADI Euroopa Arengu-, Teadusuuringute ja  
   Koolitusinstituutide Ühing 
  EADI Der europäische Dachverband der  
   Entwicklungsinstitute 
    
89. EAEC  European Atomic Energy Community 
      also [EURATOM]  EURATOM Euroopa Aatomienergiaühendus 
   EURATOM/EAG Europäische Atomgemeinschaft 
  
90. EAFO  European Anti-Fraud Office 
 also [OLAF]  Euroopa Pettustevastane Amet 
   Europäisches Amt für Betrugsbekämpfung 
 
91. EAGGF   Eurpean Agricultural Guidance and  
   Guarantee Fund 
  EPATF Euroopa Põllumajanduse Arendus- ja  
   Tagatisfond 
  EAGFL Europäischer Ausrichtungs- und  
   Garantiefonds für die Landwirtschaft 
 
92. EANPC  European Association of National  
   Productivity Centres 
  Euroopa Rahvusliku Tootlikkuse  Keskuste  
  Assotsiatsioon 
  EVNP Europäische Vereinigung der nationalen  
   Productivitätszentralen 
 
93. EAR  European Agency for Reconstruction 
   Euroopa Ülesehitusamet 
  EAR Europäische Agentur für den Wiederaufbau 
 
94. EASA  European Aviation Safety Agency 
  EASA Euroopa Lennundusohutusamet 
  EASA Europäische Agentur für Flugsicherheit 
 
95. EBA  Euro Banking Association 
   Euro-Panganduse Assotsiatsioon 
   Euro-Bankenverband 
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96. EBN  European Business and Innovation Centre  
   Network 
  EIKV Euroopa Ettevõtlus- ja  
   Innovatsioonikeskuste Võrk 
  EBN Netzwerk Europäischer Unternehmens- und  
   Innovationszentren 
 
97. EBRD  European Bank for Reconstruction and  
   Development 
  EBRD Euroopa Rekonstrueerimis- ja Arengupank 
  EBWE Europäische Bank für Wiederaufbau und  
   Entwicklung 
 
98. EBU  European Broadcasting Union 
  EBU Euroopa Ringhäälinguliit 
  UER Union der Europäischen  
   Rundfunkorganisationen 
 
99. EC¹  European Community 
 also [CE¹] EÜ Euroopa Ühendus 
  EG Europäische Gemeinschaft 
 
100. EC²  European Commission 
  EK Euroopa Komisjon 
  EK Europäische Kommission 
 
101. EC³  European Council (of Ministers) 
  EN Euroopa Nõukogu (Ministrite Nõukogu) 
  ER Europarat (Ministerausschuss) 
 
102. ECA  European Cooperation Administration 
  EKA Euroopa Koostöö Amet 
  EKA Europäisches Kooperationsamt 
 
103. ECAS  European Citizen Action Service 
  EKAT Euroopa Kodanikualgatuse Talitus 
  ECAS Aktionsdienst Europäische Bürger 
 
104. ECB  European Central Bank 
  EKP Euroopa Keskpank 
  EZB Europäische Zentralbank 
 
105. ECCD  European Committee to Combat Drugs 
 also [CELAD]  Euroopa Uimastitega Võitlemise Komitee 
   Europäischer Ausschuss zur Bekämpfung  
   des Drogenmissbrauchs 
 
106. ECCP  European Committee on Crime Problems 
   Euroopa Kriminaalasjade Komitee 
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107. ECDH  Centre for Human Rights and Europe of the  
   Citizens 
   Inimõiguste ja Kodanike Euroopa Keskus 
    
   >FR Centre pour l'Europe des Citoyens et des Droits de  
   l'Homme 
 
108. ECF  European Cooperation Fund 
  EKF Euroopa Koostööfond 
   Europäischer Fonds für Zusammenarbeit 
 
109. ECFI  Court of First Instance of the European  
 also [CFI]  Communities 
   Euroopa Ühenduste Esimese Astme Kohus 
  (EU)GEI Gericht erster Instanz der Europäischer  
   Gemeinschaften 
 
110. ECG  European Cooperation Group 
   Euroopa Koostöögrupp 
 
 
111. ECHE  Committee of the ECHELON Interception  
   System 
   ECHELON Pealtkuulamissüsteemi Komitee 
   Ausschuss über das Abhörsystem  
   ECHELON 
 
112. ECHO¹  European Commission Host Organization 
  ECHO Euroopa Komisjoni Teabeorganisatsioon 
  ECHO Host-Zentrum der Europäische Kommission 
    
113. ECHO²  European Community Humanitarian Office 
  EÜHT Euroopa Ühenduse Humanitaarabiamet 
  ECHO Amt der Europäischen Gemeinschaft für  
   humanitäre Hilfe 
 
114. ECIR  European Centre for Industrial Relations 
   Euroopa Tööstussuhete Keskus 
   Europäisches Zentrum für Arbeitsbeziehungen 
 
115. ECJ  European Court of Justice 
   Euroopa Ühenduste Kohus, Euroopa Kohus 
   Gerichtshof der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 
 
116. ECLAS  European Commission Library Automated  
   System 
  ECLAS Euroopa Ühenduste Komisjoni raamatukogude 
    kataloog 
  ECLAS Datenbank der Zentralbibliothek der EG- 
   Kommission 
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117. ECOFIN  Economic and Financial Affairs Council 
  ECOFIN Majandus- ja Rahandusasjade Nõukogu 
  ECOFIN Rat "Wirtschafts- und Finanzfragen" 
 
118. ECON  Committee on Economic and Monetary  
   Affairs 
  ECON (Euroopa Parlamendi) Majandus- ja  
   Rahapoliitika Komitee 
   Ausschuss für Wirtschaft und Währung 
 
119. ECOSOC   
 [ESC] 
 
120. ECPE  European Centre of Public Enterprises 
 also [CEEP] CEEP/ECPE Euroopa Riigiosalusega Ettevõtete Keskus 
  CEEP/ECPE Europäischer Centralverband der  
   öffentlichen Wirtschaft 
 
121. ECPSA  European Consumer Product Safety  
   Association 
   Euroopa Tooteohutuse Assotsiatsioon 
   Europäischer Verbraucherverband für  
   Produktsicherheit 
 
122. ECSA  European Community Studies Association 
   Euroopa Ühenduse alaste Teadusuuringute  
   Assotsiatsioon 
   Verband zur Förderung der europäischen  
   Zusammenarbeit von WissenschafterInnen,  
   ForscherInnen und Einrichtungen 
 
123. ECSC  European Coal and Steel Community 
  ESTÜ Euroopa Söe- ja Teraseühendus 
  EGKS Europäische Gemeinschaft für Kohle und  
   Stahl 
 
124. EDC  European Defence Community 
  EKÜ Euroopa Kaitseühendus 
  EVG Europäische Verteidigungsgemeinschaft 
 
125. EDC  European Documentation Centres 
  EDK Eurodokumentatsiooni keskused 
   Europäische Dokumentationszentren 
 
126. EDF  European Development Fund 
  EAF Euroopa Arengufond 
  EEF Europäischer Entwicklungsfonds 
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127. EDIC  European Documentation and Information  
   Centre 
  EDIC Euroopa Dokumentatsiooni ja Informatsiooni 
    Keskus 
  EDIC Europäisches Dokumentations- und  
   Informationszentrum 
 
128. EDMC  European Drugs Monitoring Centre 
  EUSK Euroopa Uimastiseire Keskus 
  EDB Europäische Drogenbeobachtungsstelle 
 
129. EDN  Europe of Nations 
    Rahvusriikide Euroopa 
   Europa der Nationen 
   >FR Europe des Nations 
 
130. EEA¹  European Economic Area 
 also [EES] EMP Euroopa Majanduspiirkond 
  EWR Europäischer Wirtschaftsraum 
 
131. EEA²  European Environment Agency 
  EKA Euroopa Keskkonnaagentuur 
  EUA Europäische Umweltagentur 
 
132. EEB  European Environmental Bureau 
   Euroopa Keskkonnabüroo 
  EUB Europäisches Umweltbüro 
 
133. EEC  European Economic Community 
  EMÜ Euroopa Majandusühendus 
  EWG Europäische Wirtschaftsgemeischaft 
 
134. EEO  European Environment Office 
   Euroopa Keskkonnaamet 
 
 
135. EES  European Economic Space 
 [EEA¹] 
 
136. EFSA  European Food Safety Authority 
  EFSA Euroopa Toiduohutusamet 
  EFSA Europäische Behörde für  
   Lebensmittelsicherheit 
 
137. EFTA  European Free Trade Association 
  EFTA Euroopa Vabakaubandusühendus 
  EFTA Europäische Freihandelsvereinigung 
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138. EGE  European Group on Ethics in Science and  
   New Technology 
  EGE Teaduse ja Uute Tehnoloogiate Eetika  
   Euroopa töörühm 
  EGE Europäische Gruppe für Ethike der  
   Naturwissenschaften und der Neuen  
   Technologien 
 
139. EIA  European Information Association 
   Euroopa Teabeühing 
 
 
140. EIB  European Investment Bank 
  EIP Euroopa Investeerimispank 
  EIB Europäische Investitionsbank 
 
141. EIC  Euro-Information Centres 
  ETK Euroteabekeskused 
  EIZ Euro-Info-Zentren 
 
142. EICC  Euro-Info Correspondence Centres 
  ETKK Euroteabe korrespondentskeskus(ed) 
  EICC Euro-Info-Korrespondenzzentren 
 
143. EIESP  European Institute of Educational and Social  
   Policy 
  EIESP Euroopa Haridus- ja Sotsiaalpoliitika  
   Instituut 
  EIESP Europäisches Institut für Bildungs- und  
   Sozialpolitik 
 
144. EIF  European Investment Fund 
  EIF Euroopa Investeerimisfond 
  EIF Europäischer Investitionsfonds 
 
145. EIONET  European Environment Information and  
   Observation Network 
  EIONET Euroopa Keskkonnaagentuuri teabevõrk 
  EIONET Europäisches Umweltinformations- und  
   Umweltbeobachtungsnetz 
 
146. EIPA  European Institute of Public Administration 
  EIPA Euroopa Avaliku Halduse Instituut 
  EIPA Europäisches Institut für öffentliche  
   Verwaltung 
 
147. EIS  European Information Service 
   Euroopa Informatsioonitalitus 
   Europäischer Informationsdienst 
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148. EIU  European Integration Units 
  EIB Eurointegratsioonibüroo(d) 
   Referate für Europäische Integration 
 
149. EMCDDA  European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and  
   Drug Addiction  
  EUNSK Euroopa Uimasti- ja Narkomaaniaseire  
   Keskus 
  EBDD Europäische Beobachtungsstelle für Drogen  
   und Drogensucht 
 
150. EMCF  European Monetary Cooperation Fund 
  EVKF Euroopa Valuutakoostöö Fond 
  EFWZ Europäischer Fonds für währungspolitische  
   Zusammenarbeit 
 
151. EMEA  European Agency for the Evaluation of  
   Medicinal Products 
  EMEA Euroopa Meditsiinitoodete Hindamise Amet 
  EMEA Europäische Agentur für die Beurteilung von  
   Arzneimitteln 
 
152. EMF  European Monetary Fund 
   Euroopa Rahafond 
  EWF Europäischer Währungsfonds 
 
153. EMI  European Monetary Institute 
  ERI Euroopa Rahainstituut 
  EWI Europäisches Währungsinstitut 
 
154. EMPL  Committee on Employment and Social  
   Affairs 
  EMPL (Euroopa Parlamendi) Tööhõive ja  
   Sotsiaalküsimuste Komitee 
  EMPL Ausschuss für Beschäftigung und soziale  
   Angelegenheiten 
 
155. EMSA  European Maritime Safety Agency 
  EMSA Euroopa Meresõiduohutuse Amet 
  EMSA Europäische Agentur für die Sicherheit des  
   Seeverkehrs 
 
156. EMU  Economic and Monetary Union 
  EMU Majandus-ja Rahaliit 
  WWU Wirtschafts- und Währungsunion 
 
157. ENEA  European Nuclear Energy Agency 
  ENEA Euroopa Tuumaenergiaagentuur 
  ENEA Europäische Kernenergie-Agentur 
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158. ENTO  European Network of Training Organizations 
  ENTO Euroopa Koolitusorganisatsioonide Võrk 
  ENTO Netz der europäischen  
   Berufsbildungseinrichtungen 
 
159. ENVI  Committee on the Environment, Public  
   Health and Consumer Policy 
  ENVI (Euroopa Parlamendi) Keskkonna-,  
   Rahvatervise- ja Tarbijapoliitika Komitee 
  ENVI Ausschuss für Umweltfragen,  
   Volksgesundheit und Verbraucherpolitik 
 
160. EOTC  European Organisation for Testing and  
   Certification 
   Euroopa Testimis- ja  
   Sertifitseerimisorganisatsioon 
  EOPZ Europäische Organisation für Prüfung and  
   Zertifizierung 
 
161. EP  European Parliament 
  EP Euroopa Parlament 
  EP Europäisches Parlament 
 
162. EPA  Environment Protection Agency 
   Euroopa Keskkonnakaitse Amet 
   Europäische Umweltschutzagentur 
 
163. EPC  European Political Community 
  EPÜ Euroopa Poliitiline Ühendus 
  EPG Europäische Politische Gemeinschaft 
 
164. EPO¹  European Patent Office 
  EPA Euroopa Patendiamet 
  EPA Europäisches Patentamt 
 
165. EPO²   European Patent Organisation 
  EPO Euroopa Patendiorganisatsioon 
  EPO Europäische Patentorganisation 
 
166. EPOQUE  European Parliament Online Query System 
  EPOQUE Euroopa Parlamendi siduspäringusüsteem 
  EPOQUE Dokumentationsdatenbank des Europäischen  
   Parlaments 
 
167. EPSC  European Public Services Committee 
   Euroopa Avalike Teenistuste Komitee  
   Europäischer Gewerkschaftwsausschuss  
   öffentlicher Dienst  
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168. EPSO  European Personnel Selection Office 
  EPSO Euroopa Ühenduste Personalivaliku Talitus 
  EPSO Amt für Personalauswahl der Europäischen  
   Gemeinschaften 
 
169. EPU  European Payments Union 
  EPU Euroopa Makseliit 
  EZU Europäische Zahlungsunion 
 
170. ERC  European Reference Centres 
   Euroteatmekeskused 
  ERZ Europäische Referenzzentren 
 
171. ERDC  European Research and Development  
 also [CERD]  Committee 
   Euroopa Teadus- ja Arenduskomitee 
 
 
172. ERDF  European Regional Development Fund 
  ERF Euroopa Regionaalarengu Fond 
  EFRE Europäischer Fonds für regionale  
   Entwicklung 
 
173. ESA  European Space Agency 
  ESA Euroopa Kosmoseagentuur 
  EWO Europäische Weltraumorganisation 
 
174. ESB1  Committee of Inquiry into BSE (bovine  
   spongiform encephalopathy) 
  ESB1 (Euroopa Parlamendi) BSE (veiste  
   spongioosne entsefalopaatia)  
   Uurimiskomitee 
  ESB1 Untersuchungsausschuss für BSE  
   (spongiforme Rinderenzephalopathie) 
 
175. ESB2  Committee to Monitor Action taken on BSE  
   Recommendations 
  ESB2 (Euroopa Parlamendi) BSE Soovituste  
   Rakendamise Järelevalvekomitee 
  ESB2 Ausschuss für die Weiterbehandlung der 
   Empfehlungen zu BSE 
 
176. ESC  Economic and Social Committee 
 also [ECOSOC]  MSK Majandus- ja Sotsiaalkomitee 
    WSA Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschuss 
 
177. ESCB  European System of Central Banks 
  EKPS Euroopa Keskpankade Süsteem 
  ESZB Europäisches System der Zentralbanken 
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178. ESF  Eurpean Social Fund 
  ESF Euroopa Sotsiaalfond 
  ESF Europäischer Sozialfonds 
 
179. ESRIN  European Space Research Institute 
  ESRIN Euroopa Kosmoseuuringute Instituut 
  ESRIN Europäische Raumforschungsinstitute 
 
180. ESRO  European Space Research Organisation 
  ESRO Euroopa Kosmoseuuringute Organisatsioon 
  ESRO Europäische Raumforschungsorganisation 
 
181. ETC  European Translation Centre 
 also [CdT]  Euroopa Liidu Ametiasutuste Tõlkekeskus 
  CdT Übersetzungszentrum für die Einrichtungen  
   der Europäischen Union 
 
182. ETF  European Training Foundation 
  ETF Euroopa Väljaõppe Fond 
   Europäische Stiftung für Berufsbildung 
 
183. ETOMEP  European Technical Office for Medicinal  
   Products 
  ETOMEP Meditsiinitoodete Euroopa Tehniline Talitus 
  ETOMEP Europäisches Technische Büro für  
   Arzneimittel 
 
184. ETSI  European Telecommunications Standards  
   Institute 
  ETSI Euroopa Telekommunikatsioonistandardite  
   Instituut 
  ETSI Europäisches Institut für  
   Telekommunikationsnormen 
 
185. ETUC  European Trade Union Confederation 
  ETUC Euroopa Ametiühingute Konföderatsioon 
  EGB Europäischer Gewerkschaftsbund 
 
186. ETUI  European Trade Union Institute 
  ETUI Euroopa Ametiühingute Instituut 
  EGI Europäisches Gewerkschaftsinstitut 
 
187. EU  European Union 
  EL Euroopa Liit 
  EU Europäische Union 
 
188. EUDOR  European Union Document Delivery Service 
  EUDOR Euroopa Liidu Dokumentide Tellimisteenistus 
  EUDOR Dokumentenlieferdienst der Europäischen  
   Union 
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189. EUMC  European Monitoring Centre on Racism and  
   Xenophobia 
   Euroopa Rassismi ja Ksenofoobia  
   Järelevalvekeskus 
  EUMC Europäische Stelle für Beobachtung von  
   Rassismus und Fremdenfeindlichkeit 
 
190. EU-OSHA  European Agency for Safety and Health at  
 also [AESST]  Work 
  EU-OSHA Euroopa Tööohutuse ja Töötervishoiu  
   Agentuur 
  EU-OSHA Europäische Stelle für Sicherheit und  
   Gesundheitsschutz am Arbeitsplatz 
 
191. EURADA  European Association of Development  
   Agencies 
  EURADA Euroopa Arenguagentuuride Assotsiatsioon 
  EURADA Europäischen Vereinigung der Europäischen  
   Entwicklungsagenturen    
 
192. EURATOM   
 [EAEC] 
 
193. EUREC  European Renewable Energy Centers  
   Agency 
   Euroopa Taastuva Energia Keskuste  
   Agentuur 
Agentur für die Erforschung und Entwicklung 
regenerativer Energieträger  
 
194. EUREKA  European Research Coordination Agency 
  EUREKA Euroopa Teadusuuringute Kooskõlastamise  
   Agentuur 
  EUREKA Agentur zur Koordinierung europäischer  
   Forschung 
 
195. EURES  European Employment Services 
  EURES Euroopa Tööturuasutuste süsteem 
  EURES Netz der Europäischen Arbeitsverwaltungen 
 
196. EUROCHAMBERS Association of European Chambers of  
   Commerce and Industry 
  EUROCHAMBERS Euroopa Kaubandus- ja Tööstuskodade  
   Ühendus 
  EUROCHAMBERS Verband der europäischen Industrie- und  
   Handelskammern 
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197. EUROCITIES European Association of Metropolitan Cities 
  EUROCITIES Euroopa Suurlinnade Ühing 
  EUROCITIES Europäische Vereinigung der Grossstädte 
 
198. EUROCONTROL European Organisation for the Safety of Air  
   Navigation 
  EUROCONTROL Euroopa Lennuliikluse Ohutuse  
   Organisatsioon 
  EUROCONTROL Europäische Organisation zur Sicherung der  
   Luftfahrt 
 
199. EUROFOUND European Foundation for the Improvement  
   of Living and Working Conditions 
  EUROFOUND Elu- ja Töötingimuste Parandamise Euroopa 
   Fond  
  EUROFOUND Europäische Stiftung zur Verbesserung der  
   Lebens- und Arbeitsbedingungen 
 
200. EUROJUST  European Body for the enhancement of  
   judicial co-operation 
  EUROJUST Õigusalase Koostöö Edendamise  
   Euroopa Organ 
  EUROJUST Europäisches Organ zur Stärkung der  
   justiziellen Zusammenarbeit 
 
201. EUR-OP   
 [OOPEC] 
 
202. EUROPOL  European Police Office 
  EUROPOL Euroopa Politseitalitus 
  EUROPOL Europäisches Polizeiamt 
 
203. EUROSTAT     
 [SOEC] 
 
204. EUSC  European Union Satellite Centre 
  EUSC Euroopa Liidu Satelliitide Keskus 
  EUSC Satellitenzentrum der Europäischen Union 
   
 
 
 F   
 
    
205. FAO  Food and Agriculture Organisation 
  FAO Toitlus- ja Põllumajandusorganisatsioon 
  FAO Ernährungs- und  
   Landwirtschaftsorganisation 
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206. FEMM  Committee on Women's Rights and Equal  
   Opportunities 
  FEMM (Euroopa Parlamendi) Naiste Õiguste ja  
   Võrdsete Võimaluste Komitee 
  FEMM Ausschuss für die Rechte der Frau und  
   Chancengleichheit 
   >FR Commission des droits de la femme et de l'égalité  
   des chances 
 
207. FIAP  Committee on Foot and Mouth Disease  
  FIAP (Euroopa Parlamendi) Suu- ja Sõrataudi  
   Komisjon 
  FIAP Ausschuss für Maul- und Klauenseuche 
   >FR Commission temporaire sur la fièvre aphteuse 
 
208. FIFG  Financial Instrument for Fisheries Guidance 
  KAR Kalanduse Arendusrahastu 
  FIAF Finanzinstrument für die Ausrichtung der  
   Fischerei 
 
209. FTA  Foreign Trade Association 
  FTA Väliskaubanduse Assotsiatsioon 
  FTA Aussenhandelsvereinigung 
 
 
    
 G   
    
 
210. GAC  General Affairs Council 
   Üldnõukogu 
   Erweiterter Rat 
 
211. GEBC  >FR Groupement Européen des Banques Coopératives 
 [EACB] 
 
212. GENE  Committee on Human Genetics and other  
   new Technologies of Modern Medicine 
  GENE (Euroopa Parlamendi) Inimgeneetika ja  
   Modernse Meditsiini Uute Tehnoloogiate  
   Komisjon 
  GENE Ausschuss für Humangenetik und die  
   anderen neuen Technologien in der  
   modernen Medizin 
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I   
 
    
213. IGS  Inspectorate-General of the Services 
   (Euroopa Ühenduste Komisjoni) Talituste  
   Peainspektuur 
   Generalinspektion der Dienststellen der  
   Kommission der Europäischen  
   Gemeinschaften 
 
214. IRDAC  Industrial Research and Development  
   Advisory Committee 
  IRDAC Tööstusuuringute ja Arengu Nõuandekomitee 
  IRDAC Beratender Ausschuss für Industrielle  
   Forschung und Entwicklung 
 
215. IRMB  Information Resources Management Board 
  IRMB Teaberessursside Haldusnõukogu 
   Verwaltungsrat für Informationsressourcen 
 
216. ISS  European Institute for Security Studies 
   Euroopa Julgeoleku-uuringute Instituut 
  EUISS Institut der Europäischen Union für  
   Sicherheitsstudien 
 
217. ITRE  Committee on Industry, External Trade,  
   Research and Energy 
  ITRE (Euroopa Parlamendi) Tööstuse,  
   Väliskaubanduse, Teadusuuringute ja  
   Energeetika Komitee 
  ITRE Ausschuss für Industrie, Aussenhandel,  




 J   
  
 
218. JICS  Joint Interpreting and Conference Service 
  ÜTKT Ühendatud Tõlke- ja Konverentsitalitus 
   Gemeinsamer Dolmetscher- und  
   Konferenzdienst 
 
219. JRC  Joint Research Centre 
  TÜK Teadusuuringute Ühiskeskus 
  GFS Gemeinsame Forschungsstelle 
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220. JURI  Committee on Legal Affairs and the Internal  
   Market 
  JURI (Euroopa Parlamendi) Õigusküsimuste ja  
   Siseturu Komitee 




 L   
  
   
221. LIBE  Committee on Citizens' Freedoms and  
   Rights, Justice and Home Affairs 
  LIBE Kodanike Vabaduste ja Õiguste, Justiits- ja  
   Siseküsimuste Komitee 
  LIBE Ausschuss für die Freiheiten und Rechte der  
   Bürger, Justiz und innere Angelegeheiten 
   >FR Commission des libertés et des droits des citoyens,  
   de la justice et des affaires intérieures 
 
222. LIFE  Financial Instrument for the Environment 
  LIFE Keskkonna Rahastamisvahend 
  LIFE Finanzierungsinstrument für  




 M    
 
    
223. MARE  Committee on Improving Safety at Sea 
  MARE (Euroopa Parlamendi) Mereohutuse  
   Parendamise Komitee 
  MARE Ausschuss für die Verbesserung der  
   Sicherheit auf See 
 
224. MEP  Member of the European Parlament 
  MEP Euroopa Parlamendi liige 
  MdEP Mitglied der Europäischen Parlaments 
  
   
 
 N   
 
    
225. NCI  New Community Instrument 
   Uus Ühenduse Rahastu 
  NGI Neues Gemeinschaftsinstrument 
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226. NCPI  New Commercial Policy Instrument 
   Uus Kaubanduspoliitika Rahastu 
  NCPI Neues Handelspolitisches Instrument 
 
227. NEA  Nuclear Energy Agency 
   Tuumaenergia Agentuur 
   Kernenergieagentur 
 
228. NI  Non-attached members 
   (Euroopa Parlamendi) sõltumatud liikmed 
   Fraktionslose Abgeordnete 
 
 
    
 O   
  
   
229. OCFE  Common Office for European Training 
  OCFE Euroopa Koolituse Ühistalitus 
  OCFE Gemeinsames Büro für europäische Bildung 
   >FR Office Commun de Formation Européenne 
 
230. OCVV  >FR Office communautaire des variétés végétales 
 [CPVO] 
 
231. OECD  Organisation for Economic Cooperation and  
   Development 
  OECD Majanduskoostöö ja Arengu Organisatsioon 
  OECD Organisation für Wirtschaftliche  
   Zusammenarbeit und Entwicklung 
 
232. OEEC  Organisation for European Economic  
   Cooperation 
  OEEC Euroopa Majanduskoostöö Organisatsioon 
  OEEC Organisation für Europäische  
   Wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit 
 
233. OHIM  Office for Harmonisation in the Internal  
   Market (Trade Marks and Designs) 
  SHT Siseturu Ühtlustamise Amet  
   (kaubamärgid ja disainid) 
  HABM Harmonisierungsamt für den Binnenmarkt  
   (Marken, Muster und Modelle) 
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234. OICVP  Office for Veterinary and Phytosanitary  
   Inspection and Control 
   Looma- ja Taimekaitse Inspekteerimis- ja  
   Kontrolliamet 
  EIVP Europäisches Inspektionsbüro für Veterinär-  
   und Pflanzenschutzkontrollen 
   >FR Office d'Inspection et de Controle Vétérinaire et  
   Phytosanitaire 
 
235. OJ  Official Journal of the European  
   Communities 
  EÜT Euroopa Ühenduste Teataja 
  ABI/ABEG Amtsblatt der Europäischen Gemeinschaften 
 
236. OLAF  >FR Office européen de Lutte AntiFraude 
 [EAFO] 
 
237. OOPEC  Office for Official Publications of the  
      also [EUR-OP]  European Communities 
      [OPOCE]  EÜAVT Euroopa Ühenduste Ametlike Väljaannete  
   Talitus 
  OOPEC/OPOCE Amt für amtliche Veröffentlichungen der  
   Europäischen Gemeinschaften 
 
238. OPOCE  >FR Office des publications officielles des  
 [OOPEC]  Communautés européennes 
 
239. OSCE  Organisation for Security and Cooperation in  
   Europe 
  OSCE Euroopa Julgeoleku- ja Koostööorganisatsioon 
  OSCE Organisation für Sicherheit und  




 P    
  
   
240. PECH  Committee on Fisheries 
  PECH (Euroopa Parlamendi) Kalanduskomitee 
  PECH Ausschuss für Fischerei 
   >FR Commission de la peche 
 
241. PETI  Committee on Petitions 
  PETI (Euroopa Parlamendi) Petitsioonikomitee 
  PETI Petitionsausschuss 
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R   
  
   
242. RETT  Committee on Regional Policy, Transport  
   and Tourism 
  RETT (Euroopa Parlamendi) Regionaalpoliitika,  
   Transpordi ja Turismi Komitee 
  RETT Ausschuss für Regionalpolitik, Verkehr und  
   Fremdenverkehr 






243. SCA  Special Committee on Agriculture 
  SCA Põllumajanduse Erikomitee 
  SCA Ausschuss zur Vorbereitung von  
   Ratentscheidungen im Landwirtschaftsbereich 
 
244. SCAR  Standing Committee on Agricultural Research
   Alaline Põllumajandusuuringute Komitee 
  SCAR Beratender Ausschuss zur Förderung und  
   Koordinierung der Agrarforschung   
 
245. SDT  Translation Service 
   Tõlketalitus 
   Übersetzungsdienst 
   >FR Service de Traduction 
 
246. SEC  Secretariat of the Commission of the  
   European Communities 
   Euroopa Ühenduste Komisjoni Sekretariaat 
 
247. SF  Structural Funds 
  SF Struktuurifondid 
  SF Strukturfonds 
 
248. SOEC  Statistical Office of the European  
      also [EUROSTAT] Communities 
  EUROSTAT Euroopa Ühenduste Statistikatalitus 
  EUROSTAT Statistisches Amt der Europäischen Union 
 
249. STOA  Scientific and Technological Options  
   Assessment 
  STOA Teaduslike ja Tehnoloogiliste Võimaluste  
   Hindamise Üksus 
  STOA Technikfolgeabschätzung 




 T   
  
   
250. TAIEX  Technical Assistance Information Exchange  
   Office 
  TAIEX Tehnilise Abi ja Teabevahetuse Keskus 
  TAIEX Amt für den Informationsaustausch über  
   technische Hilfe 
 
251. TAO  Technical Assistance Office 
  TAB Tehnilise Abi Büroo 
  BTH Büro für technische Hilfe 
 
252. TIF  Transport Infrastructure Fund 
  TIF Transpordi Infrastruktuuri Fond 
   Verkehrsinfrastrukturfonds 
 
253. TRAN  Committee of Inquiry into the Community  
   Transit Regime 
  TRAN (Euroopa Parlamendi) Ühenduse  
   Transiidirežiimi Uurimiskomisjon 
  TRAN Untersuchungsausschuss für das  
   gemeinschaftliche Versandverfahren 
    
 
 
 U   
  
 
254. UNICE  Union of Industrial and Employers'  
   Confederations of Europe 
  UNICE Euroopa Ühenduse Tööstusharude Liit 
  UNICE Union der europäischen Industrie- und  
   Arbeitgeberverbände 
   >FR Union des Confédérations de l'Industrie et des  
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Euroopa Parlament (EP) – 161  
Euroopa Patendiamet (EPA) – 164  
Euroopa Patendiorganisatsioon (EPO) – 165  
Euroopa Pettustevastane Amet – 90, 236  
Euroopa Piirialade Assotsiatsioon – 2  
Euroopa Poliitiline Ühendus (EPÜ) – 163  
Euroopa Politseitalitus – 202  
Euroopa Põllumajanduse Arendus- ja Tagatisfond – 91  
Euroopa Põllumajanduskonföderatsioon – 31  
Euroopa Posti- ja Telekommunikatsioonikonverents – 45  
Euroopa Rahafond – 152  
Euroopa Rahainstituut (ERI) – 153  
Euroopa Rahaliidu Assotsiatsioon – 10  
Euroopa Rahvusliku Tootlikkuse  Keskuste Assotsiatsioon – 92  
Euroopa Rassismi ja Ksenofoobia Järelevalvekeskus – 189  
Euroopa Regionaalarengu Fond (ERF) – 172  
Euroopa Regionaalarengu Keskus – 36  
Euroopa Reklaamiagentuuride Ühing – 84  
Euroopa Rekonstrueerimis- ja Arengupank – 97  
Euroopa Riigiosalusega Ettevõtete Keskus – 37, 120 
Euroopa Ringhäälinguliit – 98  
Euroopa Söe- ja Teraseühendus (ESTÜ) – 123  
Euroopa Sotsiaalfond (ESF) – 178  
Euroopa Standardikomitee – 42  
Euroopa Statistilise Majandus- ja Sotsiaalteabe Nõuandekomitee – 38  
Euroopa Suurlinnade Ühing – 197  
Euroopa Taastuva Energia Keskuste Agentuur – 193  
Euroopa Teabeühing – 139  
Euroopa Teaduse ja Tehnika Arengu Komitee – 62  
Euroopa Teadus- ja Arenduskomitee – 46, 171 
Euroopa Teadusuuringute Kooskõlastamise Agentuur – 194  
Euroopa Telekommunikatsioonistandardite Instituut – 184  
Euroopa Testimis- ja Sertifitseerimisorganisatsioon – 160  
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Euroopa Toiduohutusamet – 136  
Euroopa Tooteohutuse Assotsiatsioon – 121  
Euroopa Tuumaenergiaagentuur – 157  
Euroopa Tuumauuringute Keskus – 48  
Euroopa Tööohutuse ja Töötervishoiu Agentuur – 4, 190 
Euroopa Tööstussuhete Keskus – 114  
Euroopa Tööturuasutuste süsteem – 195  
Euroopa Uimasti- ja Narkomaaniaseire Keskus (EUNSK) – 149  
Euroopa Uimastiseire Keskus (EUSK) – 128  
Euroopa Uimastitega Võitlemise Komitee – 39, 105 
Euroopa Vabakaubandusühendus – 137  
Euroopa Vabatahtlike Organisatsioonide Nõukogu – 34  
Euroopa Valuutakoostöö Fond (EVKF) – 150  
Euroopa Väljaõppe Fond – 182  
Euroopa Õhuruumi Koordineerimiskomitee – 32  
Euroopa Ühendus – 29, 99 
Euroopa Ühenduse alaste Teadusuuringute Assotsiatsioon – 122  
Euroopa Ühenduse Humanitaarabiamet (EÜHT) – 113  
Euroopa Ühenduse Küsimustega Tegelevate Komisjonide Konverents – 71  
Euroopa Ühenduse Põllumajandusühistute Üldkomitee – 63  
Euroopa Ühenduse Tööstusharude Liit – 254  
Euroopa Ühenduste Ametlike Väljaannete Talitus (EÜAVT) – 201, 237, 238 
Euroopa Ühenduste Esimese Astme Kohus – 51, 109 
Euroopa Ühenduste Kohus – 57, 58 
Euroopa Ühenduste Kohus, Euroopa Kohus - 115 
Euroopa Ühenduste Komisjon – 33  
Euroopa Ühenduste Komisjoni raamatukogude kataloog – 116  
Euroopa Ühenduste Komisjoni Sekretariaat – 246  
Euroopa Ühenduste Komisjoni Talituste Peainspektuur – 213  
Euroopa Ühenduste Personalivaliku Talitus – 168  
Euroopa Ühenduste Statistikatalitus – 203, 248 
Euroopa Ühenduste Teataja (EÜT) – 235  
Euroopa Ülesehitusamet – 93  
Euro-Panganduse Assotsiatsioon – 95  
Euroteabekeskused (ETK) – 141  
Euroteabe korrespondentskeskus(ed) (ETKK) – 142  
Euroteatmekeskused – 170  
Informaatikadirektoraat – 83  
Inimõiguste ja Kodanike Euroopa Keskus – 107  
Innovatsiooni ja Tehnoloogiasiirde Nõuandekomitee – 56  
Kalanduse Arendusrahastu (KAR) – 208  
Keskkonna Rahasamisvahend  – 222  
Kultuurikoostöönõukogu (KKN) – 23  
Looma- ja Taimekaitse Inspekteerimis- ja Kontrolliamet – 234  
Majandus-ja Rahaliit – 156  
Majandus- ja Rahandusasjade Nõukogu – 117  
Majandus- ja Sotsiaalkomitee (MSK) – 119, 176 
Majanduskoostöö ja Arengu Organisatsioon – 231  
Meditsiinitoodete Euroopa Tehniline Talitus – 183  
Peadirektoraat – 82  
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Personali Keskkomisjon – 25  
Põllumajanduse Erikomitee – 243  
Rahvusriikide Euroopa – 129  
Rahvusvaheliste Arvelduste Pank (RAP) – 15  
Regioonide Komitee (RK) – 68  
Siseturu Ühtlustamise Amet (kaubamärgid ja disainid) (SHT) – 233  
Struktuurifondid (SF) – 247  
Säästva Arengu Komisjon – 26  
Tarbijate Nõuandekomitee (TNK) – 22  
Teaberessursside Haldusnõukogu – 215  
Teadus- ja Tehnikakomitee – 76  
Teaduse ja Uute Tehnoloogiate Eetika Euroopa töörühm – 138  
Teaduslike ja Tehnoloogiliste Võimaluste Hindamise Üksus – 249  
Teadusuuringute Ühiskeskus (TÜK) – 219  
Tehniline Informaatikakomitee – 79  
Tehnilise Abi Büroo (TAB) – 251  
Tehnilise Abi ja Teabevahetuse Keskus – 250  
Toitlus- ja Põllumajandusorganisatsioon – 205  
Tollikoostöönõukogu (TKN) – 21, 24 
Transpordi Infrastruktuuri Fond (TIF) – 252  
Tsentraliseeritud Finantstalitus – 52  
Tuumaenergia Agentuur – 227  
Tõlketalitus – 245  
Tööstusarengu Keskus (TAK) – 27  
Tööstuskoostöö Komitee – 54  
Tööstusuuringute ja Arengu Nõuandekomitee – 214  
Uus Kaubanduspoliitika Rahastu – 226  
Uus Ühenduse Rahastu – 225  
Vastastikuse Majandusabi Nõukogu (VMN) – 60, 64  
Võrdsete Võimaluste Ühiskomitee – 67  
Väliskaubanduse Assotsiatsioon – 209  
Õigusalase Koostöö Edendamise Euroopa Organ – 200  
Ärikoostöökeskus – 12 
Ühendatud Standardimisorganid – 11  
Ühendatud Tõlke- ja Konverentsitalitus (ÜTKT) – 218  
Ühenduse Sordiamet – 75, 230 
Ühenduse Teadusuuringute ja Arengu ning Demonstratsioonide Koordinatsiooni- ja 
Erikomiteed – 53  
Ühenduse Uurimis- ja Arendusteabe Talitus – 69  
Ühise Tollitariifistiku Nomenklatuuri Komitee – 61  
Ühtekuuluvusfond – 49  




As the European Union emphasises the equal status of all the official languages of 
the EU, translation of enormous volumes of its documents is of equal importance. 
Due to volumes of documents being translated into Estonian, several problems arise 
one of them being the question of how to treat the abundance of acronyms of foreign 
origin connected with and used by the institutions of the EU, and whether or not to 
translate them into Estonian.  
 
The aim of this project was to provide an overview of selected commonly used 
EU related acronyms in English with their full names and equivalents in Estonian and 
in German. While doing the research for the project the following problems were 
encountered: 
1) The formation and use of acronyms in Estonian has been an area of minor 
importance to researchers as acronyms are used in general Estonian quite 
infrequently, although somewhat more in the case of Estonian for specific 
purposes. Due to insufficient research there are no consistent rules for 
acronym formation in Estonian other than custom; 
2) The use of acronyms is more common in the English than in the Estonian 
language, therefore not all the acronyms of English (or French) origin have 
Estonian counterparts.  
 
The glossary contains the total of 254 acronyms that are widely used for various 
administrative agencies, bureaus, offices and secretariats, committees and 
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commissions of the institutions of the EU. The source language of the glossary is 
English and the two target languages are Estonian and German.  
 
Each entry of the glossary consists of three columns. Column 1 contains the 
source language acronyms that have been alphabetised and numbered. In the case a 
French acronym is used in parallel with the English acronym to refer to the same 
organisation, the French acronym has been included in the glossary and a reference is 
made to the corresponding English acronym. Column 2 presents the acronyms used in 
the target languages. In the case two target language acronyms appeared to be used, 
both of them are given. When no acronym use in either or both of the target languages 
was detected, no target language acronym is given. Column 3 consists of the full 
names of the corresponding acronyms in English, Estonian and German. If a French 
acronym is used with the full name in English, the name in French has been added in 
the smaller font at the end of the relevant entry. In the cases where no official 
Estonian name was found, a suggestion for a name was given in italics. In the cases 
where no official German name was found or an English/French name appeared to be 
used in German as well, no full name is given. In the event a French acronym is used 
in parallel with the English acronym to refer to the same organisation the full name in 
French is given.  
 
As the English acronyms do not always have an equivalent in Estonian, the index 
at the end of the glossary is alphabetised according to the full names in Estonian with 
an Estonian acronym in brackets. The names are followed by the number of the 
corresponding entry of the English acronym.        
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As the use and formation of acronyms of the EU is a constantly changing and 
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Selected Acronyms of European Union Institutions: An English-Estonian-
German glossary 





Kuigi Eesti ühines Euroopa Liiduga alles äsja, algas ettevalmistus ühinemiseks 
mitu aastat tagasi. Ettevalmistusprotsess tõi kaasa vajaduse tõlkida eesti keelde ka 
kõik Euroopa Liitu puudutav informatsioon ning seadusandlikud aktid, sest kõikide 
Euroopa Liitu kuuluvate riikide riigikeeled on ka EL ametlikud keeled. Tõlkimisega 
kaasnenud terminoloogiatöö on jätkuv protsess ning kõikide probleemideni ei ole veel  
jõutud. Üheks väheuuritud valdkonnaks on akronüümide tõlkimine ning nende 
kasutus eesti keeles. 
Käesoleva magistriprojekti eesmärgiks oli anda ülevaade levinumatest ja 
sagedamini kasutatavatest Euroopa Liidu institutsioone ning nende allorganisatsioone 
puudutavatest akronüümidest, s.t töö hõlmab akronüüme, mida kasutatakse EL 
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institutsioonide ning nende agentuuride, ametite, büroode, talituste ja sekretariaatide 
tähistamiseks. 
Magistriprojekti sissejuhatus annab ülevaate akronüümide tähendusest, tähtsusest 
ja vajalikkusest Euroopa Liidu kontekstis. Projekti 1. peatükk käsitleb erinevaid 
lähenemisviise akronüümide moodustamise ja kasutamise kohta eesti keeles. 2. 
peatükk annab ülevaate sõnastiku koostamise põhimõtetest ning esitab 254 akronüümi 
sisaldava inglise-eesti-saksa valiksõnastiku.  
Kuna akronüümide moodustamine muutub pidevalt ning uurimustöö antud 
valdkonnas on arenemisjärgus, siis võiks ja tuleks ka käesolevat sõnastikku 
regulaarselt täiendada ja parendada. 
 
